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Enrollment No: _____________________         Exam Seat No:_______________________ 

C. U. SHAH UNIVERSITY 

Winter Examination-2019 
 

Subject Name: English-I                                                                                
  

Subject Code: 4CO01ENG3   Branch: B.Com.     

    

Semester : 1        Date : 14/11/2019  Time : 02:30 To 05:30   Marks : 70 

 

Instructions: 

(1) Use of Programmable calculator & any other electronic instrument is prohibited. 
(2) Instructions written on main answer book are strictly to be obeyed. 
(3) Draw neat diagrams and figures (if necessary) at right places. 
(4) Assume suitable data if needed. 

 

Q-1 Attempt the following questions (14) 

a) ‘I dislike her simply because she is very rude.’ Find the pronouns.  

 i) simply, very                      ii) dislike, rude                                  iii) I, her, she    

b) Nouns are ______ words.  

 i) naming                              ii) action                                      iii) joining   

c) _____ Indian Ocean is the only ocean which is named after a country. Insert 

suitable article. 
 

 i) a                                        ii) an                                             iii) the         

d) Which among the followings are proper nouns?  

 i) country/world                       ii) planet/star                iii) Akber/ Birbal  

e) Sabna is very beautiful but lazy. Find the adjectives.  

 i) Sabna                                  ii) beautiful/lazy                      iii) but  

f) Which of the following words are conjunctions?  

 i) we/ us                               ii) or/so                                  iii) on/ under  

g) Fortune favours the brave. Name the form of the tense.  

 i) simple present                   ii) simple past                           iii) simple future    

h) Did she reach the hostel in time? Name the form of the tense.  

 i) simple present                   ii) simple past                           iii) simple future    

i) To, of, with, by, over, above etc. are ______.   

 i) conjunctions                      ii) prepositions                         iii) interjections  

j) Bravo, Hurrah, Wow, Alas etc. are _____.   

 i) conjunctions                      ii) prepositions                         iii) interjections  

k) Girija is a character in which of the stories of Sudha Murty?  

 i) Think Positive, Be happy      ii) Crisis of Confidence       iii) Life is an Examination      

l) In A Lesson from the Life of a Beggar Meena is an _______.   

 i) L I C officer                     ii) L I C agent                           iii) L I C customer      

m) Verbs are _______.  

 i) names                               ii) actions                                  iii) sudden feelings  

n) Interjections are ____.  

 i) names                               ii) actions                                 iii) sudden feelings  

   

 Attempt any four questions from Q-2 to Q-8  

Q-2 Attempt all questions (14) 

a) Insert suitable articles.  7 
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 i. Is it ____ useful book? 

ii. I like _____ yellow of ____ egg. 

iii. They take ____ interest in this. 

iv. My uncle knows ____ European. 

v. It is ____ order of _____ M. L. A. 

 

b) Insert suitable determiners. (some, any, few, many, little, much, all) 7 

 i. Is there ____ difference between them? 

ii. The child had ______marbles. 

iii. He has ____ work to finish. 

iv. There is ____ honey in the bottle. 

v. There were ____ horses grazing in front of the barn. 

vi. Would you like ____ ketchup with your fries? 

vii. ____ the angles of a triangle are equal to two right angles. 

 

   

Q-3 Attempt all questions (14) 

a) Fill in the blanks with suitable conjunctions. 7 

 i. Go where ever you like____ come back before evening. 

ii. He played well____ got a prize. 

iii. Read____ you will fail. 

iv. He did not try ____ he could not pass. 

v. Don’t leave the place____ I come.  

vi. I trust his word_____ he speaks the truth.  

vii. He had his house cleaned____ his friends came. 

 

b) Fill in the blanks with appropriate prepositions. 7 

i. I live____ a village.  

ii. He killed a snake____ a stick. 

iii. The cows are grazing____ the field. 

iv. Here is a chair to sit____. 

v. Michael goes____ school. 

vii. The fan is moving____ our head.  

vii. The sky is____ our head. 

 

   

Q-4 Attempt all questions (14) 

a) Name the form of the tense. 7 

 i. Water freezes at 0
o
 centigrade. 

ii. Did not they play? 

iii. They have not written the application. 

iv. We had discussed this proposal in detail. 

v. Are you coming to the meeting this afternoon? 

vi. He watered the plants regularly. 

vii. I have been doing this work for two days. 

 

b) Write examples of each of the forms of the tense of past and present. 7 

  

 

 

 

 

Q-5 Attempt all questions (14) 

a) Do as directed. 7 

 i. The Ganga is considered as a sacred river.(find the nouns) 

ii. Salim is a brave boy. (find the adjective) 
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iii. I like her because she is very confident. (find the pronouns) 

iv. He is playing his favourite game. (find the verb) 

v. Hurray! Our club has won the trophy. (find the interjection) 

vi. She is sad but hopeful. (find the conjunction) 

vii. Salma goes slowly. (find the adverb) 

b) Write in detail about parts of speech. 7 

   

Q-6 Attempt all questions (14) 

a) Is Meena a pessimist or optimist? Write a note to support your view.   7 

b) Write how Meena learnt a lesson from the life of a beggar. 7 

   

Q-7 Attempt all questions (14) 

a) Justify in reference to the story ‘Think positive, Be Happy’. 7 

b) Education means more than scoring good marks in exams or receiving 

certificates. Explain. 
7 

   

Q-8 Attempt all questions (14) 

a) Write any of your past events you have experienced in your life. 7 

b) Write about your daily routine work. 7 

 


